
10 CENTS 
Your chdice at ten cents each 

~ of any of the following: 
18 quart tin pails. : 

* 10 quart tin dish. pans. 
Penection cake Spoons. doe) 
Perfection graters (four sidps. 
.Bo=l strainers. ide 
Hunter flour sifters. 

-Wire soap savers. 
Wire soap racks. 

[Wire siok strainers. 
Wits frying baskets. 

ire fly ; Vind, 
Enamel basins. 
Enamel baking dishes, handled 

~ Enamel pie pans.   Enamel cups. Enamel gpoons.   

Coke E o : 

— —_— : x z : ————— 

St, Sayre. 322 8. Main St, Athens. 
f you don't trade with us we both lose money. “en 

  

Fast Enough to Suit Driver, 

George Hoyt, the six-year-old 
son of Mrs. Helena Hoyt, was struck 

“lin the head yestérday afternoan by 
3 stone receiving a severe gash of 
considerable length, just above the 
right eye. It is alleged that the 
stone was thrown by a driver oa an 
ice wagon, and that the boy was 
running when the stone was 
throws, =i] ° 

. It appears that it is the custom 
of many of the smpller boys to 
climb on to the rear end of the ice 

the supply is nearly exhausted in 
order to get some of the small 
pieces. Between 4 and 5 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon while the ice 

wagon was standing in the rear of 
the Valley House young Hoyt 
with several others about his own 
age climbed into the wagon. . The 
driver saw them and told them to 

get off. They failed to move as 
quickly as the driver thought they 
ought and he started for them. Then 
the boys ran. It [S-alleged that 
the driver was by this time enraged 
and began hurling stones. One of 
them hit young Hoyt with the re- 
sult as above stated. The lad was 
taken to the office of Dr, A. H 
Murray where the gash was closed 
with several stitches. No arrests 
have been made. 

OAK GROVE PARK 
The Partello Stock Company 

wagons late io the afternoon when |, 

2 

+ H H Gry was in Wellsburg 
} | yesterday, on business. , 

lf — 

B. Weller and family dréve to 
Ulster and speat Sunday with 
friends 

Harper Mercereau, Esq, went to 
Towanda, to day, noon oa legal 

Mrs, Bert Fitler of South Key- 
stone avenue, is visiting relatives 
at Tunkhanaock. 

— pe 

Mr, 3nd Mrs. Adams of Port 
Jarvis, N.Y , are guests at the Home 
of L. D. Westfall. s 

M. W. Beseicker went to Scran~ 
tok this morning to purchase goods 
fore the Glohe store, = 

Wm. Crouse and wife and Mrs. 

C. Crouse, all of Dushore, are in 
Sayre today visiting friends, 

Miss Nellie Walker of Owega is 
the guest of her brother, Clarence 
Walker, of Chemung street, 

B——— a ——— 

Attorney Paul E Maynard is at 

the county seat this afternoon, 
transacting business of a legal na- 
ture. 

Clarence Walborn of Bradford, 
Pa, who has been visiting his par- 
ents in West Sayre, has returned to 

his home. 
f———— 

* Mrs, John Walt of West Lock- 
hart street was stricken with apo~ 
plexy early this morning and is in 
a serious condition. 

William LaMonte left this morn- 
ing for Wilkes Barre, and will re- 
turn with his daughter Mae, who 
has been visiting frieads in that 
city for several weeks, 

George Walborn, who has lived 

9 

BROTHERHOOD MENS: 
Glib-Tongued Stranger is Fleec-|5 

ing Them Out of Their Money, 

aod Then Decamps. 

Numerous exchanges along the 
line of the Lehigh Valley railroad 

Brotherhood men of a sfranger who 

brother ‘of the order who is in dis 

his name, producing a naojfe signed 

police of Sayre and other places 
down the lise of the Lehigh are 
trying to locate him, but as he is a 
[slippery individual it is doubtful if 
he is apprehended 

Roilway employes, however, are 

advised tovbe on the lookout for 

him, and incidently give him a wide 
birth. He is described as a short, 
heavy fellow, with a read mous- 

tache and wears a black silk cap— 

isa good talker, and knows how to 
talk railroading, 

100 BIC TO PARADE 
A circus that is too big to parade 

is a novelty even in these days of 
colossal eaterprises and mammoth 
amusement institutions. But this 

is the announcement of the Bar- 
num & Buley circus, which exhib 
its in Sayre, August 24. Ia speak 
ing of the reasons for this striking 
innovation, a representative of the 
big show said recently: “The 
Barnum & Bailey circus has become 

are issuing warnings to the local D 

poses as a member of the orfer and | § 
is soliciting funds for some alleged |§ 

tress and in most cases finds out a | § 
party who is in need of aid and uses | 

by the party needing assistance. |§ 
Then he quictly disappears. The 

reduced from 

A large line o 

$4 and $2.75 
to $3.50 and $2.00. 

f moulding for 
Picture Framing to select 

from also. 
  

PICTURE 
  

FRAMING 
    

205 Desmond St, 

HERE 
- 3: 

IE x 

ITIS! - 

GALDWELL'S FURNITURE STORE B 
Valley Phone 191 a. 

Just what you are looking for, first class insurance for 
actual cost, on fraternal plans. Insures both sexes be- 
tween 18 and 60 years. Also writes policies covering 
sickness and accident, paying dividend each five years, 
Call on 

E.F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Manager, 
: Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. ' 

Bell and Valley Phone. 
  

TONIGHT 

Oax Grove Park 
SELLE VPLVEGREPIL 00400 

Partello Company 
00000000 F000 00000000004 

“COLLEGE CIRL,”  § 
Four Act Comedy Drama 

Pr 

Every New Barn and Building 
Ought to Be Insured. . 

Yon koow it as well as we, bab opened to a large house at™Oak oq South Keystone avenue for a|% large that a parade is no longer Grove park last might and thor~| number of years, has moved his |POssible or even desirable. If we 

fl = 

| LEHIGH PAY DAY SPECIALS! 
# oughly pleased in “The College|household goods to Hornell, where could B® absolutely sure of getting 

ie PIANOS ORGANS Girl,” an excellent vehicle for|pe and Mrs. Walbora will make into town by daybreak, the parade 

| SEWING MACHINES BARGAINS “[[brincing out the clever wrk of ai home, would sil be feasible, but with ur . very clever company. Miss Kens rn five long trains of cars, this is too ; : Mrs. S. H. Evelin, who, on Sat- : pe Cannot i edy, the leading lady, met with a . : ' ' much to expect of the railroad 
which bo iy herue je house Sanaa, oF jou any siors Feanion - oh Sp hat urday morning last was ¢alled to) .,0unies 4 many instances it a ries and commissions will add > : : ; + from fifty t one hundred dollars to the cost of the piano, and not || makes it plain that she had not been Covington, this Bate on gecount is 8 or 9 o'clock before the last sec one cent fo its actual value. See dow much bet'er Piano we can ||forgotten and her clever work of | Of the serious illness of her son's yon arrives and 10 o'clock before 
gel} Jou for 200 up hat YOu an buy from any Shnvagees. fot 02g last night made her many new|Child. returned home yesterday it is unloaded and the paraphernahia dollars ¥ . : bearing the cheering news that the |, fo and save our customers these unnecessary expenses admirers, Another favorite was|> ; : transferred to the show grounds 

' : Mr. Sigman, whose work in the | little one is much improved: This leaves just sufficient time to ; our pianos and prices when some commission agent 
wants to put in your house on trial 

pe off taking out a policy. Why? You'll 
This Evening Iba prov. ked at yourself the day after 

{ the fire that SWOepS AWay your savings: 
{ Uf they are pot insured. What 

F440 000000000000 0000000¢ | excuse have you for not seeing us today? 
| We awaif your answer, 

The Specialties Are | FRED J. TAYLOR; 
Leading Features 

SEWING MACHINES 
£400 Drop Head Sin ,_ $35 $60 Drop Head Domestic, $35 

= Drop Head, Ca i 
or White : . $35 Other makes as low as 20, 25, $30 

“Any of the above on 1 small weekly or monthly payments, or dis- 
count of 10% for cash in full. No inte est charged on contracts. 
It will pay you to call and look at Pianos, Organs or Machines. 

TIFFANY’'S MUSIC STORE 
"| 228 Main Street, Valley 'Phone 90c. Athens, Pa. 

$60 Drop Head New Home $35 

    

  

Straw hats, some at, others below 
cost, at H. Sattler's. 83.2 

| Three carloads of rails were un 

{loaded at Canton yesterday tor the 
new railroad 

To close out a lot of men's suits, 
famer price $12 50 to $1400, sale 
price $906 at H. Sattler’s, 83-2 

Wanted, by the Waverly, Sayre 
Company, a good second hand two- 
horse power electric motor, 500 

volts. . 83 cod 4t 

J. C. Osborn” has installed the 
Bell telephone, and will be pleased 
to fill any order by phone. Call 
651. 78-6. 

One of the features of the Che- 
mung county fair will be an air 
ship, The machine will sail over 

. the grounds every day. . 

A Chicago man claims (and heis 
a physician too) that whiskey will 
kill typhoid germs. Here is a 

The ladies’ aid society of the 
‘| Baptist church will meet tomorrow 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. A 
E. Marvin on Hopkins street. 

The King's Daughters will meet 
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
at residence of Mrs, Fred Luckey, 
corner Wilbur avenue and Hayden   Wednesday will be observed as 

Feast of the : and a 

48 | 

play Will be repeated this evening, 

This company is by far the best 
that has appeared at the park this 
season. Bohee and Huyers, the 

Cuban nightingales, proved the 
features that they were represented. 
In several classical selections they 
carried the house by storm. This 
act is bound to appeal to the 
orchestra floor, for seldom has 

such an act of this description 
been heard outside the large cities 

me ———— ———— 

GAVE AN EXHIBITION 
An exhibition of the M B. Lar- 

kin nozzle and shutoff was given 
on Desmond street this forenoon 
by a representative of the company 
The exhibition was witnessed by a 
large number of firemen and citi- 

zens The nozzle shuts the water 
off itself when needed instead of 
having the same done at the hy. 
drant. Nczzles of a similar char- 
acter have been in use for a long 
time at Athens and Towanda. The 
Sayre firemen expressed themselves 
as being well pleased with the ex- 
hibition. 

THE KIRK BROWN COMPANY 
“The Cherry Pickers,” a high 

class melodrama, was presented by 
the Kirk Brown Company at the 
Loomis last night to a fair sized 
dudience, The audience expressed 
its approval with frequent outbursts 
of applause, which was richly mer- 
ited. The company, individually 
and collectively, is far and away 
the best popular priced attraction 
that has ever.appeared in this sec- 
tion of the country. This evening 
“A Gentleman of France” is the 
bill. 

The Lenox family reunion will 
te held at Milan tomorrow (Wed-   nesday, August 15,) at the home of 

family 

last night from a ten days’ driving 
trip through the central part of 
Peansylvagia. During their itinery 
they visited Harrisburg, Williams 
port and Sunbury, to say nothing 
of the many smaller places. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Leahy express them- 
selves as well plcased with this 
manner of taking an outing. 

UNDER HEAYY BONDS _ 
Frank Solloni was fined $10 in 

Geneva the other day for attempts 
ing to wreck the Lehigh Valley 
Black Diamond express. His 
brother John, who was also alleged 

to haye been implicated in the at- 
temp?, was permitted to go without 
paying a fine. The lather of the 
two boys, however, was put under 
$2,000 bonds to keep them off the 

Lehigh Valley tracks. 

FINE FISHING 
The Chemung and Susquehanna 

rivers have again become in a fit 
condition for fishing, Several local 
sportsmen tried their luck yester- 
day and some of them returned 
with fine catches. Today a large 
number of Sayre people are lined 
up along the river bank, aad it is 

expected that they too will return 
with all kinds of fish, 

SAYRE WC. T. 
The W.C. T U wiil meet next 

Thursday morning at 10.30 at the 
M. E church at Sayre. Each 
member is requested to be present, 

to bring a friend and a lunch for 
two. A program has been pre- 
pared, and a good time is antici 
pated. 

INJURED HIS FINGER 
J. Hardy, an employe of the coal 

pockets, was treated at the hospital 
this afternoon for a severe con- 
tusion of the left middle finger, A   Beavy piece of coal fell on the 

heavies is well known here. The| T J Leahy and wife returned |crect the big tents and prepare for 
the afternoon performance, To 
take several hundred men away 

from the show grounds at the most 
critical time in the morning, in or=- 
der to give a paride, would mean 
delay in opening, and consequent 
discomfort to the public To com 
pel thousands of people to stand 
out ia front of the entrance in the 
hot sun or rain, because the giving 
of the parade has delayed the open- 
ing for an hour or more, is posi 

tively cruel ; but thee is fre quently 
no help for it when parades are 
given. By eliminating the parade 
the public is also saved a long and 

often uncomfortable wait on the 
strects pending the always more or 
less delayed procession, which at 
best his nothing new to cfi-r, to 
say nothing of the inteef-rence with 
public truffic and the business of 
the city's merch ints, 
The absence of the parade is 

more than compensated for by this 

year's big arenic acts and * thrill 
ers” There are a numb :r of big 
sensations, acd th: stgictural steel 
used in these startling acts alone 
utihzes the carrying capacity of 
several railrodd cars. Incidentally, 
it is announced that a splendid free 
show will be given on the exhibi 
tion grounds daily .a® 11 and ; 
o'clock, by Prince Youturkey, a 
remarkable performer on an ele 
vated wire cable. 

CHARLES STEGMAIER DEAD 
Charles Stegmaier, president of 

the Stegmaier Brewing Company 
of Wilkes-Barre, and one of the 
wealthiest men in that city, died 

Saturday afternoon at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Phillip 
Forve, in Los Angles, Cal,, where 

he has been for some time. He 
was 85 years old and death was 

due to old age and general debility 
————— ——<o————— ' 

Exposure Brings on Rheumatism 
Painful in ita mildest form, quickly 

becoming an agony or torture it - 
lected. When you feel the first pain 

She muscles, first slight stiffness     
A Speedy Cure for 

Constipation, Filiousnews, Dyspepaia, Indigestion, 
Liver Coenplaints, Tired Feeling, Had Taste in 
the Mouth, Bad Camplesion, Nervousness sad all 
diseases of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels 

** Bloodine Liver Pills ** i 
act pently, yet thoroughly upon the bowels, Liver i 
stomach and digestive organs. The pills, in od i 
and chronig cases of constipation and (edigesticn, | | 
Act at once, without gripiag, ver do they leave any 
uspleasant after effects, nor form a constant habit 
of pur, produced by other catharis remedies 

uy XBloodine Liver Pills ** 

  

restore the deranged and torpid liver bo its normal 
condition and healthful action. Remove and pre. 
veal constipation Ly secuniog a natural and regu 
lar operation of the bowels, and relieve those us. 
pleasant symptoms which attend a diseased or 
morbid condition of the liver, stomach and bowels 
To assist In artaloing this ead, the following sug. 
gesticas are offered. 

REMARKS. Everyone who uses pills for 
their actica ca the liver, should know that large 
doses rarely prove as sathifactory as small ones 

® dases simply purge and pass cut of the sys 
tem, cpually leaving the bowe constipated, and 
seldom removing the cause of the trouble, or im 
prove the geoeral bealth. Oa the other haod, 
small doses develop the alterstive effect of the 
medicine, do pot irritate or constipate the bowels, 
bat gently stimulate the liver and event the 
sccumalation of bile by directing its Sow into the 
proper channels Therefore it is advisable to com- 
mence by taking oot ever one or two pills a4 bed 
tune lacrease dose as necessary 

Portiaxn, Ma 

Gawrs: =I find your * Bloodive Liver Pilla" 
the most effective pul T ever used They cause 
Bo griping or constipative alter effect as most liver 
pills Yours truly, 

MRS. AMADA RICHARDSON. 

RGIS 
Liver Pills 

25¢abox. 5 boxes 1.00 

  
Bloodise Olatment cures Piles, goo a boa. 

Sold by C. M Driggs, ~ayre | 
E————————— 

  

  
  

Sa 4 
bp Nice clean ico cream parlor. ¢ | 
Best in town. Best cream, best 3 

P soda, all flavors, soft drinks, 9 
fresh fruit, nice fresh candy, 
fancy candy boxes, low prices 
Peanuts and popoorn fresh every § 

p day. 120 Desmond St. 
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~ SOCIALIST CLU 
Meets every Friday evening at 

Howard Elmer Hose house, Maple | 
street, West Sayre. All invited 
Everybody welcome, 
  

Political Announcements 
| 

The undersigned announces Mimselt » | 

Bristol and Union 

Steel Rods, 

Fish Lines, 

Reels, Hooks, 

Bait Pails, 

Landing Nets, 

And all kinds of 

Tackle at 4 

BOLIGH BROS, . | 
HARDWARE 

Sayre Rendering 
WORKS : 

C. 6. LLOYDT, PROP. 

= 

Remove dead horses hed caltls at short 
notice. All orders will receive 

attention. Remove stock 8 ag 
tant from Athens, Sayre and Waverly. 
Hides must be on carcasses; remove free 
of charge. I am prepared to do the bus 
ines, have ambalance to haul the stock; 
also buy hides, skins, tallow and 
pay market prices. Call Bell telephone 
No. A3%, SAYRE. PA. 

S. BUTLER, 
DINING HALL AND LUNGH ROOM. GOOD 

LUNCHES AT ALL HOLRS. 
Pool and Billiards in the Bear.  


